Weekly Phonics Plan
Date: March 2021
Monday
Objectives
and
criteria for
success

1) Revisit and
Review

2) Teach

3) Practise

4) Apply

Tuesday

Letters & Sounds Phase: 3
Wednesday

Week: Spring2 2/5
Thursday

Link sounds to letters naming and sounding the letters of the alphabet 40-60+
Begin to read words and simple sentences 40-60+, then understand the sentences ELG
Read common irregular words and write ELG
Use phonic knowledge to write words that match the spoken sounds ELG
Write simple sentences that can be read by themselves and others ELG
To be able to hear these sounds in words and identify from other letters.
Grapheme – shape of letter
Phoneme – sound of the letter
Digraph - 2 letters, 1 sound
Trigraph - 3 letters, 1 sound
Recap all phase 2 and 3 graphemes
Recap all phase 2 and 3
Recap all phase 2 and 3
Recap all phase 2 and 3
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resource graphemes giggling graphemes
graphemes. Use your flashcards
graphemes
s/phase/2/flashcards-time-challenge
challenge yourself here or use
and phase 2 to 4 tricky words Play
Use your flashcards
challenge yourself here or use your
your flashcards
tricky word trucks. Quickwrite
and phase 2 to 4 tricky words.
flashcards
and phase 2 to 4 tricky words.
capital letters in response to
Sing an alphabet song.
and phase 2 to 4 tricky words.
Sing an alphabet song.
lowercase letters.
https://www.youtube.com/watc
Say the letter name in response to the
https://www.youtube.com/watch
Recap digraph ur
h?v=jYeMpUdufNk
capital letter grapheme - Use
?v=XC6wQQHo8uU
or any other English version
flashcards or an alphabet strip and
or any other English version
Z=zed not zee
point to them then say the name.
Z=zed not zee
Recap digraph ow
Recap digraph ar
Recap digraph or
Teach digraph or. Show the grapheme, Teach digraph ur (as in burn).
Teach digraph ow (as in howl).
Review ar, or, ur, ow. Show
recap the action and model letter
Show the grapheme, recap the
Show the grapheme, recap the
the graphemes, recap the
formation. Listen for the or phoneme in
action and model letter
action and model letter formation.
actions and model letter
words.Where do you usually find it?
formation.
Listen for the oo phoneme in
formation.
(middle/end of words): for, storm, horn,
Listen for the ur phoneme in
words.Where do you usually find it? Can you think of any words
port
words.Where do you usually find (middle/end of words): how, now,
with these phonemes in?
it? (middle/end of words): fur,
clown, frown.
turn, hurt, yoghurt.
Watch the video. You’ll need a
whiteboard or paper and pen.

Read minibook 5 The Farmyard
The Farmyard
Where can we sell the pig?
Write a sentence and send it to your
teacher on Evidence Me.

Watch the video. You’ll need a
whiteboard or paper and pen.

Print off the or, ar, ur sheet and
match the right word to pictures
or write some labels for ‘ur’
objects around the house.

Watch the video. You’ll need a
whiteboard or paper and pen.

Watch the video. You’ll need a
whiteboard or paper and pen.

PlayPicnic on pluto on phonics play.
Choose phase 3 and the +ow
grapheme first but you could
practise other graphemes too.

Play pick a picture on phonics
play, choose phase 3,
digraphs

Friday

Recap all phase 2 and 3
graphemes
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk
/resources/phase/2/flashcards
-speed-trials challenge
yourself here or use your
flashcards
and phase 2 to 4 tricky words.
Recap ar
Teach phase 3 tricky words:
Look at words you are still
finding challenging. Choose
these words on phonics play train your brain. Look at which
part of the word is tricky.
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk
/resources/phase/3/train-yourbrain-ph3
Play phase 3 tricky word roll
and read. You will need a
dice. There are also roll and
read boards for phase 2, 4
and 5 tricky words. Choose
the ones your child needs to
work on.
Roll and read boards
Roll a number and choose a
word to read then cover it.
Can you make a row of 3?
You could play against a
friend.
Draw a picture to go with my
sentence:
We all turn for the brown cow.
Send it to me to show you
have read it correctly.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/reso
urces/phase/3/picnic-on-pluto
Assess
learning
against criteria
Opportunities
to practise
phonics
skills

Can they hear the adjacent consonants? Can they use phase 3 graphemes in their writing? Can they consistently blend for reading and segment for writing?
Visit this site to recap any graphemes you need further practice on:
https://lettersandsounds.org.uk/
Visit www.phonicsplay.co.uk to play phonics games. To login for free - user Jan21 and password home
www.activelearnprimary.co.uk for free reading books until half term.
Home book
Letter formation in small group time.
Need to link to lit and other planning.
Phonics games to play at home

